All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information files.

Introduction {#sec005}
============

Infants born severely asphyxic are usually bradycardic and apneic and require some form of assisted ventilation at birth. As these infants are born with liquid-filled lungs, the airways must be cleared of liquid to establish pulmonary gas exchange and to decrease pulmonary vascular resistance \[[@pone.0146574.ref001], [@pone.0146574.ref002]\]. Currently, there is no globally accepted strategy for the resuscitation of asphyxiated newborns.

Adverse cardiopulmonary events associated with neonatal resuscitation are closely related to cerebral pathology in premature newborns and can be triggered by mechanical ventilation and rapid lung volume expansion \[[@pone.0146574.ref003]\]. For instance, initiation of ventilation with high positive end expiratory pressures or tidal volumes adversely affects pulmonary blood flow and left ventricular preload, resulting in large changes in cardiac output, systemic and brain inflammation, oxidative stress and evidence of cerebral vascular leakage \[[@pone.0146574.ref004], [@pone.0146574.ref005]\]. Thus, poorly controlled respiratory care resulting in cardiovascular and cerebral haemodynamic instability may underlie the pathogenesis of some perinatal brain injury.

A sustained inflation (SI) at a constant pressure is very effective at aerating the lungs and rapidly restoring heart rate and blood pressures in asphyxiated bradycardic newborns \[[@pone.0146574.ref006]\]. Presumably this effect of a SI results from improved aeration of the distal air sacs, which not only facilitates the onset of pulmonary gas exchange but also promotes and an increase in pulmonary blood flow leading to greatly improved cardiac function and arterial oxygenation \[[@pone.0146574.ref007]\]. Indeed, an effective SI also improves heart rate and cerebral tissue oxygen saturation in very low birth weight human infants \[[@pone.0146574.ref008]\].

The International Liaison Committee on Resuscitation guidelines recommend initiating ventilation with either shorter or longer inspiratory times in bradycardic apneic term infants \[[@pone.0146574.ref002]\] whereas the European guidelines recommend inflation pressures of 2--3 s for the first five inflations \[[@pone.0146574.ref009]\]. These recommendations are mainly derived from studies demonstrating that initiating resuscitation with inflations of 2--5 s improved functional residual capacity in asphyxiated term infants \[[@pone.0146574.ref010], [@pone.0146574.ref011]\]. More recently, we found that an initial 30 s SI restores heart rate and arterial blood pressure much more rapidly in asphyxiated near-term lambs than either 5 consecutive 3 s SI or conventional ventilation \[[@pone.0146574.ref012]\]. However, the restoration in heart rate and blood pressure was so rapid that the resulting increase in cerebral blood flow may induce or enhance brain pathology. It is currently not known how different SI strategies may affect cerebral blood flow and oxygenation during resuscitation from severe asphyxia.

Our aim was to determine the effect of a single 30 s SI on carotid blood flow, and determine whether a SI increases the susceptibility to vascular leakage within the brain following severe asphyxia. Specifically, we compared carotid blood flow (CaBF) and cerebral histopathology from asphyxiated lambs given an initial 30 s SI, 5 consecutive 3 s SI, or conventional ventilation. We hypothesized that a 30 s SI will increase CaBF and the risk of cerebral hemorrhage.

Methods {#sec006}
=======

All experimental procedures were approved by the relevant Monash University Animal Ethics Committee in accordance with the National Health and Medical Research Council (Australia) Australian code of practice for the care and use of animals for scientific purposes (7^th^ Edition, 2004).

Pregnant ewes at 139 ± 2 (mean ± SD) days of gestation (term is \~147 days) were anesthetised and the fetal head and neck were exposed via caesarean section. Catheters were inserted into a fetal carotid artery and jugular vein. A 3 mm ultrasonic flow probe (Transonic Systems, Ithaca, NY, USA) was placed around the non-catheterised carotid artery, as described previously \[[@pone.0146574.ref013]\] as a surrogate measure for cerebral blood flow. Changes in carotid arterial blood flow (CaBF) are strongly correlated with changes in cerebral blood flow in other sheep models \[[@pone.0146574.ref014], [@pone.0146574.ref015]\]. The fetal trachea was intubated with a cuffed endotracheal tube (5 mm) and lung liquid was drained passively for 20 s. A transcutaneous oximeter (Masimo, Irvine, CA, USA) was attached around the right forelimb before the umbilical cord was clamped and cut.

Lambs were randomised into ventilation groups (see below) delivered, dried, weighed and placed under a radiant heater. Asphyxia was induced in the lamb by delaying initiation of ventilation until carotid mean arterial pressure had decreased to \~20 mmHg, at which time ventilation commenced. Lambs received 5% dextrose (i.v.) and were sedated (alfaxane i.v.: 5--15 mg/kg/hr; Jurox, East Tamaki, Auckland, New Zealand) as an ethical requirement. Ewes were humanely killed (sodium pentobarbitone: \~100 mg/kg, i.v.) after delivery of the lamb.

CaBF (Powerlab; ADInstruments, Castle Hill, NSW, Australia) and pressure (DTX Plus Transducer; Becton Dickinson, Singapore), tidal volume (V~T~) and airway pressure were electronically recorded throughout the experiment using a data acquisition system (Powerlab; ADI; Australia). The ventilation procedures for each group were as follows: i) 5 consecutive 3 s sustained inflations with 1 s expiratory time (multiple SI; n = 6); ii) a single 30 s sustained inflation (single SI; n = 6); or iii) conventional ventilation (no SI; n = 6). Lambs in Group 1 (multiple SI group) received a peak inspiratory pressure (PIP) of 35 cmH~2~O, a positive end expiratory pressure (PEEP) of 5 cmH~2~O and a fraction of inspired oxygen (FiO~2~) of 0.21 delivered using a mechanical ventilator (Babylog 8000+ ventilator; Drager, Lubeck, Germany). This protocol is consistent with the European neonatal resuscitation guidelines that recommend the maintenance of inflation pressure for 2--3 s for the first 5 inflations \[[@pone.0146574.ref009]\]. Group 2 lambs (single SI group) received a single 30 s SI delivered by a T-piece device (Neopuff; Fisher & Paykel Healthcare, Panmure, Auckland, New Zealand) with a PIP of 35 cmH~2~O, PEEP of 5 cmH~2~O and a FiO~2~ of 0.21. Following the SI, these lambs were mechanically ventilated for 10 min using a PIP of 35 cmH~2~O, PEEP of 5 cmH~2~O and a FiO~2~ of 0.21 at a rate of 60 bpm (Ti = 0.5 s and Te = 0.5 s) with heated and humidified gas. After 10 min, the lambs were ventilated using a set V~T~ of 8 mL/kg with a FiO~2~ of 0.21 for 20 min. This mechanical ventilation protocol was also followed for all lambs in group 3 (ie without the initial SI) receiving conventional ventilation.

Arterial blood samples were taken regularly after the onset of ventilation for measurement of partial pressure of arterial oxygen (PaO~2~), carbon dioxide (PaCO~2~), pH and arterial oxygen saturation (SaO~2~; ABL30, Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark). At 30 min after ventilation onset, lambs were killed by anaesthetic overdose (sodium pentobarbitone; 130 mg/kg i.v.) and the brains collected.

Brain collection, staining and analysis {#sec007}
---------------------------------------

At autopsy, the brain was removed from the skull of lambs (multiple SI: n = 6; single SI: n = 6; and no SI: n = 6) and the cerebrum halved along the midline. The left hemisphere was cut coronally into blocks 4 mm thick (8--9 blocks per animal), post-fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) for 3 days and embedded in paraffin. Serial, 10 μm-thick sections were cut from 3 blocks: one each at the level of the striatum, the thalamus and the anterior pole of the hippocampus (equivalent to sections 760, 960 and 1120 of The Sheep Brain Atlas; [www.msu.edu/\~brains/brains/sheep/index.html](http://www.msu.edu/~brains/brains/sheep/index.html)). Thus three different levels of the forebrain were assessed.

Two coronal sections per block (n = 6 section per animal), separated by 100μm were stained using Hematoxylin and Eosin (H & E) for orientation purposes and to assess for the presence of overt injury (hemorrhages, lesions or necrosis). One section per block (n = 3 sections per animal) was immunostained with rabbit anti-sheep serum (1:1000, Sigma, Missouri, USA, Product number S4265) to identify altered blood-brain permeability. Sections were incubated in biotinylated goat anti-rabbit IgG antibody (1:200), reacted using the avidin-biotin complex elite kit (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) and counterstained with 0.1% thionin in acetate buffer (pH 4.4) as previously described \[[@pone.0146574.ref016]\]. Prior to analysis all slides were coded with the observer blinded to treatment to prevent experimenter bias. Blood vessel profiles with serum extravasation were counted within the entire subcortical white matter, periventricular white matter and cortical grey matter in each of the 3 sections per animal. The mean number of vessel profiles with protein extravasation was calculated for each region (subcortical white matter, periventricular white matter, cortical grey matter) per animal, and a mean of means then determined for each treatment group.

Physiological Analytical methods {#sec008}
--------------------------------

For analysis of changes in physiology, data were divided into two periods of time (0 to 10 min and 10 to 30 min after ventilation onset) as the ventilation protocol changed at 10 min after initiation of ventilation. Epochs of 5 s were averaged every 30 s for the first 10 min. Epochs were then averaged every minute until 15 min, then at 20, 25 and 30 min. Waveform parameters (mean, mean systolic and mean diastolic flow) from CaBF were analysed. Carotid arterial pulsatility index (PI), a measure of downstream resistance to blood flow \[[@pone.0146574.ref017]\], was calculated as: $$\text{PI~} = \ \left( {\text{peak~systolic~CaBF~}–\text{~minimum~diastolic~CaBF}} \right)\ /\text{~mean~CaBF}$$

The peak first derivative of the carotid arterial blood flow pulse (peak dF/dt), a measure of heart contractility, was also analysed \[[@pone.0146574.ref018]\].

Carotid arterial blood O~2~ content from arterial blood gases was measured to estimate cerebral O~2~ delivery \[[@pone.0146574.ref019]\], according to the formula: $$\text{O}_{2}\text{~delivery~} = \text{~blood~}\text{O}_{2}\text{~content~} \times \text{~CaBF},$$ where: $$\text{Blood~}\text{O}_{2}\text{~content~} = \ \left( {\text{haemoglobin~concentration~} \times \text{~Sa}\text{O}_{2} \times \ 1.36} \right)\  + \ \left( {\text{Pa}\text{O}_{2} \times \ 0.003} \right).$$

Statistical methods {#sec009}
-------------------

Blood flow data were analysed using 2-way repeated measures ANOVA with group (multiple SI, single SI and no SI) and time as factors. Post hoc comparisons between groups and time-points were performed using the Holm-Sidak test. Data are presented as mean ± SEM unless otherwise stated and p values of p≤0.05 were considered as statistically significant. Histological data were compared by Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA on ranks; data are presented as median scores and interquartile range.

Results {#sec010}
=======

Blood gases, ventilation parameters, heart rate and carotid blood pressure have been previously published \[[@pone.0146574.ref012]\]. Fetal blood gases show PaO~2~ was higher in the single SI lambs compared to the other groups ([Table 1](#pone.0146574.t001){ref-type="table"}). There were no differences in blood gases at the end of asphyxia, before the onset of ventilation. SaO~2~ was significantly higher in the single SI group compared to the multiple SI group between 2.5--5 minutes after onset of ventilation. PaO~2~ was significantly higher in the single SI group between 5--10 minutes after onset of ventilation. There were no differences in PaCO~2~ between the groups.

10.1371/journal.pone.0146574.t001

###### Blood gas status.

![](pone.0146574.t001){#pone.0146574.t001g}

          SaO~2~                                          PaO~2~                                          PaCO~2~                                                                                                                                                                                                              
  ------- ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- --------- ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- --------- ---------- ---------
  Fetal   44 ± 23                                         79 ± 11                                         50 ± 17   26 ± 15[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   33 ± 11[^a^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}[^c^](#t001fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   19 ± 6[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    55 ± 19   64 ± 21    65 ± 24
  BV      10 ± 7                                          11 ± 9                                          9 ± 9     6 ± 4                                           8 ± 10                                                                                7 ± 4                                           91 ± 26   124 ± 11   96 ± 34
  1       17 ± 9                                          49 ± 37                                         23 ± 13   10 ± 5                                          22 ± 11                                                                               12 ± 5                                          97 ± 23   109 ± 35   97 ± 32
  2.5     21 ± 14[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   75 ± 35[^a^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   37 ± 33   13 ± 6                                          40 ± 30                                                                               19 ± 14                                         93 ± 19   77 ± 35    86 ± 44
  5       37 ± 33[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   83 ± 37[^a^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   50 ± 42   22 ± 22[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   74 ± 48[^a^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}[^c^](#t001fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   36 ± 34[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   83 ± 17   60 ± 39    83 ± 28
  7.5     45 ± 40                                         81 ± 40                                         57 ± 42   33 ± 38[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   82 ± 51[^a^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}                                         66 ± 59                                         86 ± 26   59 ± 46    73 ± 34
  10      50 ± 41                                         84 ± 36                                         67 ± 39   42 ± 50[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   82 ± 50[^a^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}                                         66 ± 52                                         74 ± 35   48 ± 42    67 ± 32
  15      64 ± 36                                         94 ± 10                                         69 ± 40   49 ± 36                                         66 ± 31                                                                               69 ± 51                                         61 ± 25   45 ± 12    48 ± 32
  20      68 ± 31                                         93 ± 11                                         71 ± 36   43 ± 28                                         71 ± 31                                                                               50 ± 29                                         57 ± 19   42 ± 12    51 ± 13
  30      70 ± 29                                         86 ± 28                                         68 ± 38   36 ± 19                                         66 ± 14                                                                               39 ± 22                                         57 ± 16   41 ± 15    49 ± 18

BV, before onset of ventilation; SaO2, arterial oxygen saturation; PaO2, partial pressure of oxygen; PaCO2, partial pressure of carbon dioxide. Data are mean ± SD.

^'a'^ p\<0.05 vs multiple SI;

^'b'^ p\<0.05 vs single SI;

^'c'^ p\<0.05 vs no SI. Data adapted from previous publication \[[@pone.0146574.ref012]\].

Mean CaBF in all groups was below 20 mL/kg/min at the end of the asphyxia period ([Fig 1A](#pone.0146574.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Mean CaBF in lambs given a single SI increased more rapidly, and to a greater extent (peak of 41.1 ± 7.0 mL/kg/min at 4 min after ventilation onset), compared to lambs given multiple SI ([Fig 1A](#pone.0146574.g001){ref-type="fig"}). CaBF in single SI lambs then returned to similar values as the other two groups by 5--6 min. Single SI lambs tended to have lower CaBF for the last 10 min of ventilation although this was not statistically significant.

![Arterial carotid blood flow.\
Mean carotid blood flow (CaBF; A), mean systolic CaBF (B), and mean diastolic CaBF (C) in lambs receiving 5 consecutive 3 s sustained inflations (multiple SI; ●), a single 30 s sustained inflation (single SI; ○) or conventional ventilation (no SI; ■) before the onset of ventilation (BV) and with the initiation of ventilation (designated as time 0). Data are mean ± SEM. \* p\<0.05 single SI vs multiple SI; \# p\<0.05 single SI vs no SI.](pone.0146574.g001){#pone.0146574.g001}

Mean systolic CaBF in single SI lambs increased from 28.6 ± 5.1 to 45.9 ± 11.5 mL/kg/min at 30 sec after ventilation onset ([Fig 1B](#pone.0146574.g001){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, mean systolic CaBF remained low in the multiple SI and no SI lambs for up to 1 min after ventilation onset. There were no differences between groups after 2 min of ventilation.

In single SI lambs, mean diastolic CaBF increased from 5.5 ± 1.1 to 27.9 ± 5.2 mL/kg/min by 4 min after ventilation onset, which was much greater compared to both other ventilation groups ([Fig 1C](#pone.0146574.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Following a peak at 3--4 mins after ventilation onset, mean diastolic CaBF gradually decreased in single SI lambs reaching similar levels as both other groups at 6--7 minutes. However, this decrease in mean diastolic CaBF continued for the remaining 20 min of ventilation, resulting in values that were below both other groups, although this was not statistically significant.

The post-asphyxic increase in heart contractility (peak dF/dt of the CaBF wave form) was much greater in single SI lambs compared to both other groups ([Fig 2](#pone.0146574.g002){ref-type="fig"}). At 1 min from ventilation onset, heart contactility in single SI lambs (178.2 ± 48.4 mL/kg/s^2^) was more than double that of both multiple SI (71.1 ± 27.1 mL/kg/s^2^) and no SI lambs (51.1 ± 12.2 mL/kg/s^2^). Peak dF/dt then decreased in single SI lambs 1 min after ventilation onset. There were no differences between all groups after 2 min ventilation.

![Peak dF/dT.\
Peak derivative of the carotid arterial blood flow pulse (peak dF/dT) in lambs receiving 5 consecutive 3 s sustained inflations (multiple SI; ●), a single 30 s sustained inflation (single SI; ○) or conventional ventilation (no SI; ■) before the onset of ventilation (BV) and with the initiation of ventilation (designated as time 0). Data are mean ± SEM. \* p\<0.05 single SI vs multiple SI; \# p\<0.05 single SI vs no SI.](pone.0146574.g002){#pone.0146574.g002}

The CaBF PI decreased in all groups after ventilation onset ([Fig 3](#pone.0146574.g003){ref-type="fig"}). PI in lambs given multiple SI or no SI remained unchanged after 15 min of ventilation.

![Pulsatility index.\
Pulsatility index of the carotid blood flow (PI) in lambs receiving 5 consecutive 3 s sustained inflations (multiple SI; ●), a single 30 s sustained inflation (single SI; ○) or conventional ventilation (no SI; ■) before the onset of ventilation (BV) and with the initiation of ventilation (designated as time 0). Data are mean ± SEM.](pone.0146574.g003){#pone.0146574.g003}

Cerebral oxygen delivery, as estimated from carotid arterial oxygen content and CaBF, increased more rapidly and to a greater extent in single SI lambs immediately after ventilation onset compared to other groups ([Fig 4](#pone.0146574.g004){ref-type="fig"}). At 5 min of ventilation in single SI lambs, oxygen delivery was 5.7 ± 1.6 dL/kg/min, more than double that of both multiple SI (1.9 ± 0.8 dL/kg/min) and no SI lambs (2.8 ± 1.0 dL/kg/min). There were no differences in cerebral oxygen delivery between groups after 10 min of ventilation.

![Cerebral oxygen delivery.\
Cerebral oxygen delivery in lambs receiving 5 consecutive 3 s sustained inflations (multiple SI; ●), a single 30 s sustained inflation (single SI; ○) or conventional ventilation (no SI; ■) before the onset of ventilation (BV) and with the initiation of ventilation (designated as time 0). Data are mean ± SEM. \* p\<0.05 single SI vs multiple SI; \# p\<0.05 single SI vs no SI.](pone.0146574.g004){#pone.0146574.g004}

Serum extravasation, evident as small patches of sheep serum-immunoreactivity around capillaries, and disrupted blood vessels were observed in white and grey matter in 2/5 lambs in the multiple SI group, 6/6 in the single SI group and 4/6 in the no SI group; one animal in the multiple SI group was omitted from analysis due to poor tissue quality ([Fig 5](#pone.0146574.g005){ref-type="fig"}). The total number of disrupted blood vessels with serum extravasation was significantly increased (p\< 0.05) in the subcortical white matter of single SI lambs compared to both other experimental groups ([Fig 6A](#pone.0146574.g006){ref-type="fig"}). However, in both the periventricular white matter ([Fig 6B](#pone.0146574.g006){ref-type="fig"}) and the cortical grey matter ([Fig 6C](#pone.0146574.g006){ref-type="fig"}), the number of blood vessels with serum extravasation was not different between groups although they tended to be elevated in single SI lambs. There was no evidence of overt brain injury (lesions, necrosis, hemorrhage) within the cerebral hemisphere in all lambs irrespective of experimental group.

![Representative images of blood vessel profiles.\
Representative images of blood vessel profiles (indicated by arrowheads) with serum extravasation (indicated by asterisk) in the subcortical white matter of a lamb that received a single 30 s sustained inflation (single SI; A) and 5 consecutive 3 s sustained inflations (multiple SI; B). Representative images of blood vessel profiles (indicated by arrowheads) with no serum extravasation in the subcortical white matter of a lamb that received no sustained inflation (no SI; C). Scale bar represents 90μm.](pone.0146574.g005){#pone.0146574.g005}

![Blood vessel profiles.\
Number of blood vessel profiles with serum extravasation in the subcortical white matter (A), periventricular white matter (B) and cortical grey matter (C) in lambs that received conventional ventilation (no SI, n = 6; ■), a single 30 s sustained inflation (single SI, n = 6; ○) or 5 consecutive 3 s sustained inflations (multiple SI, n = 5; ●). Data presented as median (IQR). One animal in the multiple SI group was omitted from analysis due to poor tissue quality.](pone.0146574.g006){#pone.0146574.g006}

Discussion {#sec011}
==========

We have previously shown that circulatory recovery is more rapid in severely asphyxic, bradycardic newborn lambs given an initial single 30 s SI compared to lambs given 5 consecutive 3 s SIs or conventional ventilation without a SI \[[@pone.0146574.ref012]\]. The results of this study extend these findings and demonstrate that CaBF, cerebral oxygen delivery and cardiac contractility also increase more rapidly and to a greater extent in asphyxiated near-term lambs given a single 30 s SI. However, plasma protein extravasation was observed in a greater number of blood vessel profiles in single SI lambs, indicating greater disruption to the blood brain barrier. This is possibly due to the size and speed of the cardiovascular response following a SI, which rapidly increased blood pressure, flows and heart rates from the severely depressed state that occurred during asphyxia.

The much higher CaBF during the first 5 min of ventilation in lambs given a single SI is likely due to increased cardiac contractility resulting from better lung aeration in these lambs \[[@pone.0146574.ref006], [@pone.0146574.ref020]\]. Lung aeration causes a marked increase in pulmonary blood flow and oxygenation \[[@pone.0146574.ref007]\], which increases pulmonary venous return and oxygen delivery to the heart \[[@pone.0146574.ref021]\]. This, in turn, improves the coronary circulation and cardiac function, increasing heart rate and contractility, as reflected by an increase in peak dF/dt during the first 2 min of ventilation. However, if this improvement in cardiac function is too rapid or unstable, it may result in large fluctuations in cerebral blood flow, thereby increasing the risk of cerebral vascular injury \[[@pone.0146574.ref022]--[@pone.0146574.ref024]\]. We did not measure venous pressure and, therefore, the effect of SI on central venous pressures or on the cerebral venous circulation are unknown.

Hypoxia and hypercapnia are potent cerebral vasodilators, which is an autoregulatory response designed to sustain blood flow and oxygen delivery to the brain \[[@pone.0146574.ref025]\]. As a result, the cerebral circulation was likely to have been maximally vasodilated in response to the asphyxia, thereby exposing the delicate cerebral microcirculation to high pressures and flow resulting from the rapid increases in cardiac function during the recovery phase. As asphyxia also impairs cerebral autoregulation, cerebral blood flow becomes pressure-passive and, as a result, the vulnerability of the brain to cardiovascular instability is markedly increased \[[@pone.0146574.ref023], [@pone.0146574.ref026]\]. Furthermore, this effect may have been enhanced by simultaneous peripheral vasoconstriction, which reduces the compliance of the peripheral circulation and reduces its ability to dampen the large pressure changes caused by increases in cardiac output. This contention is consistent with the finding that following an ischemic insult, fluctuations in cerebral blood flow increases the likelihood of cerebral vessel rupture and hemorrhage in preterm infants \[[@pone.0146574.ref027], [@pone.0146574.ref028]\]

To our knowledge, this is the first study to look at the effects of SIs on cerebral haemodynamics and subsequent blood brain barrier integrity in severely asphyxiated bradycardic animals. We observed an increased number of blood vessel profiles with plasma protein extravasation, a potential early marker of haemorrhage, in the single SI group. We were unable to confidently determine whether the extravasated blood vessels were veins or arteries, which would determine whether the leakage occurred directly due to arterial fluctuations or due to venous pooling. However, the finding of increased extravasation resultant from a single SI is consistent with findings in preterm infants. A recent study found increased incidence of mild IVH (23% vs 14%; p = 0.15) in preterm infants that received a SI \[[@pone.0146574.ref029]\] but there is no clarification as to whether those specific infants were asphyxic and bradycardic at birth. We did not see any evidence of venous congestions indicative of intracerebral or intraventricular haemorrhage or overt brain injury. As these lambs were only ventilated for 30 min, it is possible that this is insufficient time for gross morphological changes to manifest and be detected. However, as asphyxia by itself can impair cerebral autoregulation and disrupt the blood brain barrier \[[@pone.0146574.ref030], [@pone.0146574.ref031]\], it is possible that the severe asphyxial insult and the rapid cardiovascular responses induced by the single SI were cumulative, culminating in an aggravated injury response.

It is also possible that the increase in plasma protein extravasation detected in single SI lambs resulted from the subsequent ventilation these lambs received (data previously published \[[@pone.0146574.ref012]\]). Given the significant improvement in aeration and rapid decrease in lung compliance that resulted in lambs with a single SI, these lambs achieved much higher V~T~ (by 4--5 mL/kg) during the pressure controlled ventilation period than the other lambs. High V~T~ ventilation can significantly increase plasma protein extravasation in the white matter of preterm lambs, while ventilation after an initial SI using low V~T~ (7 mL/kg) prevented any extravasation \[[@pone.0146574.ref005]\]. However, no studies have yet investigated the association between SI administration and brain injury in asphyxiated newborn animals. Similarly, there has only been one study to show a potential increase in IVH \[[@pone.0146574.ref029]\] with SIs while two randomised trials and two retrospective studies comparing the use of SIs in the delivery room with standard treatment in preterm infants found no difference in IVH incidence \[[@pone.0146574.ref032]--[@pone.0146574.ref035]\]. Thus it is possible that the increase in extravasation resulted from the higher V~T~ after the recruitment strategy rather than the SI itself, but more studies are required to elucidate this finding. Thus, caution must be used when applying pressure limited ventilation after an SI, and volume targeting should be used where possible.

Following 5 min of ventilation after the single SI, cerebral oxygen delivery had increased 6-fold, which is consistent with what has been observed in very low birth weight human infants given an 'effective' SI. These infants also rapidly increased their heart rate and cerebral tissue oxygenation (measured using near infrared spectroscopy) \[[@pone.0146574.ref008]\]. The increase in cerebral oxygen delivery in single SI lambs is likely responsible for the subsequent decrease in CaBF observed at this time point. Although PI was not different between the groups, it began to increase in single SI lambs 5 min after ventilation, reflecting an increase in cerebral vascular resistance. This increase in cerebral vascular resistance, and associated reduction in CaBF, is a compensatory mechanism initiated by an intact ability to autoregulate cerebral blood flow, despite being delayed. Following an initial asphyxic insult, rapid reperfusion of blood flow and markedly increased oxygen delivery rates to the brain can further increase oxidative stress, blood brain barrier permeability and haemorrhaging \[[@pone.0146574.ref030], [@pone.0146574.ref031]\]. Therefore, although delayed, the decrease in CaBF after 5 min is potentially protective and may prevent further haemorrhage and brain injury caused by oxidative stress.

In this study we used of carotid arterial blood flow as a measure of cerebral blood flow. CaBF has been shown to be strongly correlated with cerebral blood flow in sheep \[[@pone.0146574.ref014], [@pone.0146574.ref015]\], has been assessed over a wide range of values \[[@pone.0146574.ref015]\] and has been used as a measure of global cerebral blood flow in asphyxic fetal sheep \[[@pone.0146574.ref036], [@pone.0146574.ref037]\]. While its validity in asphyxic newborn lambs has not been clarified, given its use in many animal and human studies as a surrogate for cerebral blood flow, as well as the inability of other techniques, such as microspheres, to measure cerebral blood flow continuously, it is the best approximation we have of cerebral blood flow. In view of our observa- tions, it would now be worthwhile examining whether there are region-specific changes in blood flow within the brain as a result of a SI, and exploring whether regional differences were associated with patterns of vascular leakage.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that a single 30 s SI increases CaBF and cerebral oxygen delivery more rapidly and to a greater extent than 5 consecutive 3 s SIs or conventional ventilation. The changes to CaBF mirror the rapid increase in heart rate and arterial blood pressure previously shown \[[@pone.0146574.ref012]\]. However, it is possible that this response was so rapid that it resulted in a greater incidence of vascular disruption and plasma protein extravasation and higher rates of cerebral oxygen delivery, thereby increasing the risk of vascular injury and oxidative stress in these lambs. This injury may occur as a direct result of the SI, or to the subsequent higher V~T~ delivered during the subsequent period of pressure controlled ventilation. This study highlights the critical relationship between initial respiratory support in the delivery room and the underling cerebral pathology and the need for better monitoring during this critical period.

Supporting Information {#sec012}
======================

###### Mean carotid blood flow (mL/kg/min) of individual lambs receiving 5 consecutive 3 s sustained inflations (multiple SI), a single 30 s sustained inflation (single SI) or conventional ventilation (no SI) before the onset of ventilation (BV) and with the initiation of ventilation.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Mean systolic carotid blood flow (mL/kg/min) of individual lambs receiving 5 consecutive 3 s sustained inflations (multiple SI), a single 30 s sustained inflation (single SI) or conventional ventilation (no SI) before the onset of ventilation (BV) and with the initiation of ventilation.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Mean diastolic carotid blood flow (mL/kg/min) of individual lambs receiving 5 consecutive 3 s sustained inflations (multiple SI), a single 30 s sustained inflation (single SI) or conventional ventilation (no SI) before the onset of ventilation (BV) and with the initiation of ventilation.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Peak dF/dt (mL/kg/s^2^) of individual lambs receiving 5 consecutive 3 s sustained inflations (multiple SI), a single 30 s sustained inflation (single SI) or conventional ventilation (no SI) before the onset of ventilation (BV) and with the initiation of ventilation.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Pulsality index of individual lambs receiving 5 consecutive 3 s sustained inflations (multiple SI), a single 30 s sustained inflation (single SI) or conventional ventilation (no SI) before the onset of ventilation (BV) and with the initiation of ventilation.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Cerebral oxygen delivery (dL/min/kg) of individual lambs receiving 5 consecutive 3 s sustained inflations (multiple SI), a single 30 s sustained inflation (single SI) or conventional ventilation (no SI) before the onset of ventilation (BV) and with the initiation of ventilation.

(PDF)
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